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Abstract
Background: Obesity is becoming more and more prevalent
in western society. It is estimated that obesity will become a serious
burden to society in the next century. Surgery has been shown to be
the most effective method for treating morbid obesity. Laparoscopic
gastric banding (LGB) is a common restrictive type of bariatric surgery
in Israel. Despite the success of the surgery, some patients choose after
a period of time to remove the band.
Objectives: To map the characteristics of LGB patients who chose
to remove the band without an objective medical reason. In addition,
to assess the rate of complications, quality of life and degree of weight
loss among patients who decided to remove the band in comparison
to patients who didn’t remove the band.
Methods: A retrospective case - control study among patients
who underwent LGB surgery in Surgery ward A at the Soroka Medical
center. We have recruited 360 patients to the study, who were
operated in the years 2006-2011. Patients who chose to remove the
band were compared to patents who did not remove it. Data was
collected from the hospital computerized patient data system. In
addition a telephone interview was completed at least two years
after the band placement, and at least a year after its removal in the
cases group. Demographic and physiological data were collected.
A quality of life assessment was performed by a Bariatric Analysis and
Reporting Outcome System (BAROS) questionnaire.
Results: The group of patients that removed the band where
older and had the band for a longer period on average. Weight
and BMI on the day of the interview was distinctly higher in the band
removal group, which were at least a year after removal of the band.
However the total weight lost, lowest weight and minimal BMI reached
did not differ between the two groups. Immediate and long term
complications rates were higher with the band removers. The leading
reasons stated by the patients for band removal were: frequent
vomiting, eating discomfort and band-related complications.
Conclusions: Band removers were not found to be different from
non-removers pre-band characteristics or general surgical result. Two
main differences were noted: the removal group had a higher rate
of complications, and secondly the subjective feeling of intolerance
to the band was stated as the main reason for band removal. Given
these findings we learn about the importance of the band effect
on the patient’s quality of life. A Patient who does not adjust to the
band’s effects on quality of life is prone to remove it, even though
the band fulfills its main role of weight loss. We recommend improving
patient preparation and support before and after the operation by a
multidisciplinary team designed to help the patient adjust to life with
the band.
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Background
Morbid Obesity is a worldwide epidemic, and is believed
to become the largest public health burden of the 21st century
[1]. Obesity has been found associated with varied illness states,
including HTN, diabetes, OSA, IHD and cancer [2-5]. The usage of
diet, weight reduction medications, eating habit modifications or
pharmacotherapy has been found to be inefficient, while surgical
treatment is considered the only proven treatment to reduce and
maintain the weight loss [6] in short and long term [7]. Surgical
treatment is the recommended therapy for obese patients who are
BMI 40 and higher, or for patients with BMI 35 and co-morbid
related illnesses. One surgical solution is the Laparoscopic gastric
banding (LGB), which is a minimal invasive procedure, considered
to be strictly a restrictive operation, and has been found to be a safe
and efficient treatment for the long term morbidly obese patient [8].
The mortality of this procedure is low (0.1%), and it is able to lower
50% of the excess body weight [9]. LGB patients show a dramatic
improvement in co-morbid illness of obesity, like HTN, diabetes and
dyslipidemia. Morbidity includes LGB slippage (movement of the
band from its original place), Erosion (the band is eroding the stomach
due to repeated movement of the band) and band malfunction
(mainly a leakage of the substance used to inflate the band) [10,11].
Due to complications like these, some patients decide upon
removal of the band, and in the current study we have tried to evaluate
this sub-set of patients who decided to remove their band entirely,
even though they had no medical indication for this. We have defined
medical indication for band removal as one of 3 situations - Band
erosion, Band infection and band malfunction. Thus, our study
population included patients who had their bands removed not due
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to these situations.
Due to the fact we are today the leading center in Israel who uses
LGB, it was only logical that we will try to understand this phenomena
and these patients.

Patients and Methods
Between the years 2000-2011 a single team of surgeons had
operated on over 8000 morbid obese patients. We have used a
retrospective case-control study design, in which the cases were
patients who were operated upon by our surgical team and decided
to remove their band, with no medical indication (i.e., - no erosion,
no indication of band infection, etc.). Our control group was patients
who were operated upon by our surgical team and did not remove
their band in the study period. One must stress that due to our large
coverage of Israel, we were able to reach most of our patients, and thus
we believe that our sample is truly representative of our population.

Procedure
The study was evaluated and approved by the local ethics
committee. Patients’ demographics, surgical procedure duration and
outcomes including short and long term complications were gathered
through our computerized data base. Using clinic interviews patients’
current status (weight, height etc.) as well as evaluation of their
quality of life through our pre-formed questionnaire was evaluated.
The study included the two groups of patients which filled out a
self-administered questionnaire, including the BAROS questionnaire
which is considered the standard questionnaire for bariatric
operations [12]. The questionnaire concerned personal data (age,
gender, family status etc.), eating and drinking habits, quality of life
aspects (ability for physical activity), daily activities (like dressing,
shop for clothing), self-esteem, (satisfaction of sexual activity etc.)
and finally weight and height before the surgery and in the present.

Data gathering and storage

Data was gathered, coded and stored using SPSS software (SPSS
18.0, Chicago, IL, USA).

Statistical analysis
We analyzed the data using descriptive and analytical statistics:
independent samples t test, one way ANOVA and χ2. We also used
a-parametric analysis when applicable. Statistical significance was
considered when p<0.05.

Results
Our records show that in the period our study was conducted
509 patients underwent band removal. The reasons for band removal
were variable including removal due to erosion (46 patients 9.1%),
slippage (51 patients 10.1%), and band intolerance (75 or 14.9%). The
most common reason was band replacement (262 or 51.9%). Thus,
true removal of the band was only performed in 247 of our patients.
If we consider removal of the band due to medically indicated reason,
we find that 351 cases were medically indicated (73.6%), and only
126 cases (26.4%) were lacking a sound medical indication. After
grouping we found that 15% of the removal cases were due to a
known intolerance (75 cases). Of those 64 were recruited to our study,
which means that 85% of the patients who suffered from intolerance
were recruited to our study. If we consider the fact that in that decade
the number of patients who underwent LGB surgery with our surgical
teams is close to 8000 cases, the intolerance rate is less than 1%.
From the patients who had their band removed we created the
study group, and from patients who did not elect to remove the band
we randomly sampled patients using a simple random sampling
procedure. Thus, our study population included 360 patients, of them
272 were still with the band upon the time in which the study was
conducted (76%). 24 of the patients had partial information or followup and thus were omitted from data analysis. The compliance to be in
the study was 73% in patients who removed the band (study group)

Table 1: Basic demographics and anthropomorphic characteristics of the research and control group
Variables

Band removers
(n=64)

Band still on
(n=272)

P value

Gender (% women)

78.10%

72.80%

0.383

Average age (years)

45.1±12.3

40.9±12.3

0.014

Average height (meters)

1.67±0.08

1.67±0.09

0.813

Average time with the band (years)

5.3±4.1

2.7±2.5

P<0.001

Average weight before operations (kg)

120.2±20.6

120.1±20.4

0.961

BMI before operation

42.7±5.9

42.9±5.9

0.797

Lowest weight attained (kg)

81.5±19.2

80.2±18.6

0.603

Lowest BMI attained

28.9±5.9

28.6±5.9

0.672

Maximal weight loss with the band (kg)

38.7±18.2

39.9±18.5

0.637

BMI change until attainment of lowest weight

-13.7±0.8

-14.3±0.4

0.535

weight reduction (kg)

31.8±1.6

32.8±0.8

0.575

Weight upon interview (kg)

99.6±23.1

85.9±18.7

P<0.001

BMI upon interview

35.5±7.4

30.8±6.1

P<0.001

Weight loss until interview (kg)

20.7±2.8

34.1±1.6

P<0.001

BMI change until interview

-7.3±7.7

-12.2±6.5

P<0.001
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and 100% with the patients who were still with the band (control
group). 93 Of the study patients were males (25.8%). Demographical
and weight data are summarized in Table 1. Our results have shown
that the patients who elected to remove the band were older, and on
the average were for longer periods with the band. Looking at the
weight and the BMI at the day of the interview one can see a significant
difference between the groups, in which those who elected to remove
the band were higher in both aspects. But, if we look at the excess
weight the two groups lost, or the lowest weight attained while still on
the band (both a factor of measuring the success of the operation), we
have found no significant difference between the groups.

Table 2 shows the pre and post-op morbidity of our subjects, as
well as complications - one can see from this table that long term
complications in those who removed the band were higher, except
band malfunction which was more frequent in the control group.
From this table also stems a significant difference between the
background illnesses of the subjects, and that the band removers were
more frequently suffering from them.
When considering issues of quality of life, as measured by the
BAROS scale (see Table 3), we have seen that even though the total
BAROS score did not differ between the groups, sub-scales like selfesteem, social interaction and work ability were significantly elevated

Table 2: Pre-op morbidity and post-op morbidity and morbidity and surgical complications
Band removers

Band still on (n=272)

Variables

(n=64)

P value

Immediate complications after surgery (%)

0%

7.8%

P<0.001

Other band related operations

12.1%

57.8%

P<0.001

7.7%

20.3%

P<0.001

3.7%

12.5%

P<0.001

0%

1.6%

P<0.001

0.4%

23.4%

P<0.001

0.4%

0%

P<0.001

Pre-op HTN

22.8

35.9%

0.03

Pre-op OSA

7.0%

23.4%

P<0.001

Pre-op DM

15.4%

25.0%

0.069

Pre-op lung problems

11.8%

45.3%

P<0.001

Pre-op dyslipidemia

15.4%

14.1%

0.782

Post-op DM

6.6%

14.1%

0.111

Post-op OSA

4.4%

20.3%

P<0.001

Post-op Dyslipidemia

9.2%

14.1%

0.04

reposition

Reasons for re-operation

replacement
erosion
Removal and re-insertion
Band malfunction

Table 3: BAROS results for our study and control group
Band still
on
(n=272)

Band removers
(n=64)

P value

Total BAROS score

2.9±1.6

2.5±2.3

0.217

BAROS weight loss sub-scale (mean rank)

163.0

165.5

0.822

Variables

BAROS medical improvement sub-scale (mean rank)

172.7

150.9

0.062

BAROS quality of life sub-scale (mean rank)

1.6±0.9

1.8±1.2

0.273

BAROS self-esteem sub-scale (mean rank)

173.0

149.2

0.05

BAROS physical ability sub-scale (mean rank)

164.1

187.0

0.074

BAROS social ability sub-scale (mean rank)

161.9

196.6

0.006

BAROS work ability sub-scale (mean rank)

157.6

214.7

P<0.001

BAROS sexual functioning sub-scale (mean rank)

163.3

183.5

0.119
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Table 4: Reasons for band removal (only among the study group)
Primary reasons for band removal (% of all
removers)

Secondary reasons for band removal (% of
all removers)

Band intolerance

48.4%

slippage

40.6%

Band related
complications

4.7%

Abdominal pain

3.1%

Band malfunction

3.1%

Band intolerance

46.7%

Quality of life issues

40.0%

Band related
complications

6.7%

Abdominal pain

3.3%

Band malfunction

3.3%

in band removers.
This led us to our questions about the specific reasons which led
band removers to remove their bands, as depicted in Table 4.

were not different significantly, which means that more obese
patients are not more prone to remove their band, or that weight
loss difference is the cause for deciding to remove the band.
On the other hand, upon the day of the interview the weight
and the BMI did differ significantly (p<0.001), while for those with
band the current average weight was 86±19 kg and an average BMI of
31 (±6), in the band removers average weight rose to a 100 (±23) kg
with an average BMI of 36 (±7). If considering the weight loss until
the day of the interview, one can see that band removers lost from
their initial weight 21 (±2.8) kg with an average BMI reduction of
7.3 (±7.7), whereas the control group has lost on average 34 (±2) kg,
with an average BMI reduction of 12.2 (±6.5) (p<0.001). Our data has
shown that the control and the research group had similar weight
loss as long as both had the band on, and thus we can conclude that
the changes above stem from weight gain after the band has been
removed.

We asked our patients open ended questions about their main
reason to remove the band, as well as any secondary reasons that led
them to this decision. Our subjected have named band intolerance as
the primary cause for removing the band (49% of our patients have
stated this to be the main and primary cause of band removal).

This means that the common belief seen in band removers that
they have learned to control their eating habits (an issue we surveyed
in a previous article in JOAB) is wrong, and as long as they had the
band they were able to maintain a significant weight loss, which
disappears when the band is removed, as seen also in other studies
[13].

The second most frequent reason for band removal was band
complications (mainly slippage), which was the primary cause in 41%
of the patients.

Our data has shown a significant difference in the post-op
complications between the 2 groups.

We also asked our patients about secondary reasons for band
removal, and amongst patients who depicted other reason except
intolerance as their primary reason for band removal, 47% of the
patients depicted band intolerance to be the cause.

Discussion
Our results have shown us that both the study and the control
groups are quite similar in most aspects, even though the band
removers were a bit older (4 years in average, p=0.014). This difference
can be explained in part by the fact that band removers were a longer
time with the band (p<0.001, on the average they had the band for 2.7
years longer).
Looking at background illnesses one can see a similar trend band removers were more likely to suffer from HTN (p=0.03, 23%
in the control group vs. 36% in the band removers), OSA (p<0.001,
7% in the control vs. 24% in the band removers), and lung problems
like COPD or Asthma (p<0.001, 12% vs. 45% in the band removers).
These findings are of interest to us, because even though these
patients were generally sicker than the control group, and thus more
likely to benefit from the operation [11], they still elected to remove
their band.
On the other hand, we did not find any difference between the
groups after surgery in their health status, which means they actually
did benefit from the operation as their counterparts, which means
that the explanation of a lesser degree of benefit - either before or
after operation, is not a feasible explanation for why they decided to
remove the band.
The same applies for weight and BMI - the groups were
similar pre-op in these aspects and their BMI and weight loss
J Obes Bariatrics 2(2): 5 (2015)

We have seen that patients who had a higher complications rate
were more prone to elect to remove their band, and it seems logical
to assume that frequent hospitalization and re-operations have an
impact upon our patients’ decisions to remove the band.
But, the patients themselves do not think so, and they did
not explain their decision to remove the band due to surgical
complications, as the primary cause.
One reservation that must be announced is that our
patients who decided not to remove their bands were both
younger and with a shorter time with the band, and thus
our explanation above is flawed, and all we see is age related.
As seen in Table 4, we did not find any differences in the quality
of life, or other measures depicted by the BAROS, between the two
groups, which means that those who elected to remove the band
“enjoyed” the same benefits as those in the control group. This
seems odd if we recall that patients stated that the main reason for
their decision to remove the band was band intolerance, and thus
we surveyed each sub scale of the BAROS, and found that patients
who elected to remove their band were on the average with lower
self-esteem, but with better social and work connections. This might
imply a less mature personality that tends to idealize and have unrealistic expectations from the band, which leads to a faster tendency
to remove the band, a phenomena seen also in other studies [13].
If asking the patients themselves to explain why they decided to
remove the band, the leading causes were - frequent vomiting, feeling
less comfortable while eating and surgical complications. Much has
been written upon surgical complications like erosion [12], or band
slippage [14], but a lot less was written about band intolerance, even
though researchers believe this is an important aspect to why people
decide to remove their band [13].
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The current study has found that the main reasons for band removal
could be attributed to band intolerance and not to band complications,
as was commonly believed. It seems that success in maintaining weight
loss after bariatric surgery requires the ability to implement longterm changes in eating habits and lifestyle, and those who are unable
to do so seem to be more prone to decide upon removal of the band.
Although general guidelines exist, individual monitoring and tailoring
are frequently required. This has been shown vividly in our study in
which a large variance was found in many issues, but we do believe
that a main theme does exist and should be implemented in guidelines
that should be common knowledge to all bariatric surgeons alike.

Study limitations

Today more and more people opt to remove their band, and
the numbers shown in this study might be an underestimation.
This stems from the fact that patients might opt to remove the
band in other medical facilities in Israel, but our experience
with these patients have shown us that even if they decide to
remove their band they have a tendency of doing so in our
institution due to the long follow-up we have with these patients.
Our study is case-control in its’ design, which is a study design
more prone for biases like information and selection bias, and it
would be better if this study would have been conducted in a cohort
study design, but time and financial issues prevented us from this.
Aother limitation is the length and timing of the study - We did
not see in the years of the study any trend of more band removers,
but in the last 2 years as sleeve has become more and more prevalent
in Israel, we did see a rise in the number of band removers, but these
number and patients were not included in the study period, and
thus no formal conclusion can be met about patients these days.
Our records have also shown an annual rate of band removal, which
shows a steady rise from 50 cases a year to 100 or so cases yearly in the
ending years of our study period.

Conclusions
The current study has shown that the patients who elected to
remove their bands did not differ upon background characteristics,
or in their post-op surveillance. They did differ in post-op surgical
complications which were more frequent in those who removed the
band, and more importantly in a subjective feeling of incompetence
with the band which lead them to decide to remove the band. This
finding highlights the importance of our patients quality of life - a
patient that has a problem adjusting to the band is more prone to
decide to remove it, even if the band fulfills its’ main purpose which is
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weight reduction. This leads us to believe that a better surveillance and
guidance with a multi-disciplinary team, which will aid our patients
to adjust to the band, might lead to lower attrition with the band.
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